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Modern logistics, being“the Third Origin of Profit”, has been developed as 
one of the new increasing points of our country’s national economy, and is the 
important signal, to some extend, as the measure of the comprehensive 
competitive power of one area or a city. Its rapid development shows that 
modern logistics has become the engine of the economic development of 
Chinese cities. More and more cities in our country, especially the coastal open 
ones develop logistics as an important pillar industry. 
 
This writer tries to use what he learned in MBA courses to study the logistics 
development in Xiamen and give his suggestions. 
 
The thesis includes 6 parts: Chapter 1 describes the origin of logistics, its 
definition, development and tendency; Chapter 2 analyses the main characters 
of the status of logistics industry in Xiamen; Chapter 3 explains how it is 
inevitable for Xiamen to develop logistics; Chapter 4 analyses the strong 
points, weak points, opportunity and threats for Xiamen to develop logistics, 
using SWOT Models; Chapter 5 , on the basis of the above, gives relevant 
development strategy to Xiamen logistics industry; Chapter 6 calls attention to 
another problem for Xiamen’s logistics development---that is to avoid 
overheating by exact positioning and steady pushing forward. 
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    二、物流的定义 
美国物流管理协会（原名为 NCPDM：National Council of Physical 
Distribution Management，后更名为 CLM：The Council of Logistics 
Management）于 1992年重新修订物流定义：物流是对商品、服务及相关
信息从原产地到消费地的有效率、有效益的流动和储存进行计划、执行和
控制，以满足顾客要求的过程（Logistics is the process of planning, 
implementing and controlling the effective flow and storage of goods, services 















purpose of conforming to customer requirement）。 










过程（Logistics is that part of the supply chain process that plans, implement, 
and controls the efficient, effective forward and reverse flow and storage of 
goods, services, and related information between the point of origin and the 
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